
2749 Illawarra Highway, Albion Park, NSW 2527
Sold Acreage
Wednesday, 20 September 2023

2749 Illawarra Highway, Albion Park, NSW 2527

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 8 Area: 9646 m2 Type: Acreage

https://realsearch.com.au/2749-illawarra-highway-albion-park-nsw-2527


Contact agent

AUCTION CANCELLED!Presented by Brendan Mitrovski and Sam Neill of One Agency Elite Property Group.Welcome to

a haven of serenity and enchantment! Introducing a breathtaking 2.5-acre property tucked under the embrace of the

scenic escarpment, where nature's beauty and modern comfort intertwine flawlessly. This extraordinary estate boasts a

delightful 4-bedroom, 2-bathroom house, accompanied by a charming shed featuring a two-bedroom, one-bathroom

granny flat – a truly exceptional package for you and your loved ones!Main House - Your Perfect Abode.   Step into the

main house and be greeted by a warm ambiance that exudes both elegance and coziness. With four generously-sized

bedrooms, there's ample space for the whole family or visiting guests. The two bathrooms provide convenience and style,

ensuring a relaxing sanctuary for your daily retreats.Granny Flat - Embrace Multigenerational Living . The additional

two-bedroom granny flat located behind the house offers versatility. Whether you desire a private space for aging

parents, a home office, or a place to host friends, this delightful dwelling effortlessly accommodates your needs.Serenity

Meets Convenience.  Imagine waking up to the stunning vistas of the escarpment, the tranquil sounds of nature

surrounding you. This property's beautiful outlook will be your daily inspiration, providing a serene backdrop to your

everyday life. The peaceful and quiet neighborhood ensures a peaceful atmosphere, far from the hustle and bustle of city

life.Endless Possibilities. With 2.5 acres of land at your disposal, the possibilities are limitless. Create your own garden

oasis, set up a playground for the kids, or simply embrace the vast open space for endless outdoor activities. The estate's

potential is as boundless as your imagination.Convenient Location. Despite its idyllic seclusion, this property remains

conveniently close to essential amenities and attractions. Enjoy a short drive to nearby schools, shopping centers, and

recreational facilities, ensuring you strike the perfect balance between privacy and convenience.Embrace a Lifetime of

Unforgettable Memories.  Seize this golden opportunity to own a slice of heaven. This property offers a lifestyle of

serenity, space, and comfort that will create cherished memories for you and your family for generations to come. Don't

miss the chance to make this breathtaking property your own. Call now to schedule a private tour and immerse yourself in

the beauty and tranquility that awaits you.Your dream home awaits. 


